
DALMORE: BE SURE TO GO TO WEBSITE!!!!
http://www.thedalmore.com/home.aspx

MUST KNOW KING ALEXANDER STORY-
Background - OUR ROYAL CONNECTIONS
In 1263 the ancestor of Clan Mackenzie saved King Alexander
III from being gored
by a stag with a single arrow. The grateful King granted
him the right to bear a
stag’s head in his coat of arms, with the motto ‘Help the
King’ (Cuidich ‘ N
Righ, in the Gaelic language). The Dalmore Distillery was
long owned by the
Mackenzie family, and every bottle of The Dalmore is
adorned with this noble
emblem: a stag’s head, with twelve points to its antlers,
signifying a ‘royal’.
A reminder of our heroic past and an inspiration for all
who taste our Single
Highland Malt.

12 Year old-
10 years in American oak barrel/2 years in sherry barrel
Tastes: citrus, crisp, spice, low heat and short finish

Dalmore  15 year old-
Expression undergoes 3 sherry barrels (matusalem,
apostoles, amoroso)
tastes: vanilla, cloves, chocolate

Dalmore Gran reserva-
Average of 10 -15 years in American Oak and finished in
Sherry Barrels
Taste – creamy, crème brulee, cinnamon, coco.  VERY LONG
FINISH

Dalmore 18 year old-
Higher in alchohal content.  A much bigger scotch with a
smooth taste.  14 yrs
in American oak and 4 years in sherry barrels
Taste: mandarin, spice, citrus, vanilla

King Alexander-
ONLY single mlt that goes through 6 different barrels
(Madera, Marsala,
matusalem, Bourbon, Port, and finished in Cabernet)
Taste: dried fruit, plum, spice, clove, cinnamon –
heavenly!!!



Cigar Malt Reserve- The Dalmore Cigar Malt Reserve benefits
from a judicious selection of aged stocks drawn from casks
of three types: American white oak ex-bourbon casks, 30
year old Matusalem oloroso sherry butts and premier cru
Cabernet Sauvignon wine barriques.

Bottled at 44% alcohol by volume, the body, structure and
character of this extraordinary expression is the perfect
complement to a fine cigar.  MORE ONLINE:
http://www.thedalmore.com/home.aspx


